Ron Schnering
November 6, 1935 - August 29, 2019

Ron Schnering, of Warren, passed away Thursday, August 29, 2019, at the age of 83. He
was born in Harvey, Illinois on November 6, 1935 to the late Stephen and Henrietta
Schnering.
Beloved husband of Sandra for 57 years. Dearest father of Debra (Andrew) Harmon and
Ronald (Jill). Loving grandfather of Andrew Harmon, Emily (David) Dornbrock, Chelsey
Harmon, Becky Schnering, Madison Schnering, and great grandfather of Annabelle
Dornbrock. Dear brother of Nancy Adams.
It can often be difficult to describe 83 well-lived years of someone's life, but for Ron, it
would be easy to describe with the word family. Ron loved his family, loved spending time
with them, loved doing anything and everything with them. During their children's younger
years, Ron, Sandy, and the kids traveled all across the country, trailer in tow behind them,
going camping and enjoying nature. Ron was particularly fond of spending time along the
beautiful lakes and oceans; with Myrtle Beach being a favorite destination of his. Perhaps
it was the scenery that drew him to Myrtle Beach, or maybe it was passing by all the local
golf courses there, a game that Ron truly loved to play, but never mastered. Undoubtedly
though the time spent and memories made will be missed and treasured by many.
Friends and family will gather Tuesday from 5-7 p.m., with a service beginning at 7 p.m.,
at the Wasik Funeral Home, Inc., 11470 Thirteen Mile Road (West of Hoover) Warren.
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Memorial Visitation 05:00PM - 07:00PM
Wasik Funeral Home-Warren Chapel
11470 E 13 Mile Rd, Warren, MI, US, 48093
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Memorial Service

07:00PM

Wasik Funeral Home-Warren Chapel
11470 E 13 Mile Rd, Warren, MI, US, 48093

Comments

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Ron Schnering.

September 02, 2019 at 10:50 PM

“

Ron was a good next door neighbor for 44 years. His family and friends will miss him,
dearly. Rest in peace, and give my Richard a hug from me!
Carol Blohm

Carol Blohm - August 31, 2019 at 06:21 PM

